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TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING, hEBRUART 17, 1R8ES % A TIKE.Ippp TORONTO SHOE COMPASY.
wheat 05,000 to 60,000 quart-rr. Liver
pool a pot wheat and maize quiet. Wçath'r 
in Holland wet. Paris, wheat and flour 
quiet.

Lot that the home of Haptburg adhcrca to A SEBSIT1TE SCOTCHMANItusaia, it wilL.be seen, has the pooreet Homo in epiritnal matters, and that the 
orodit ’of the i<t,‘ having to pay nearly 0J pronounced hostility of the Vatican to the 
pwceiit Now, u an Egyptian loan ia to divorce ayatem would likely prevent an 
U raised attirai and a half, it will have Austrian prince ». from saying “yes" to 
to (be oi-Kagland’s credit. In fact it j auch a suit. -Of course there is a marital 
wonld go better en the maket if England j looseness tolerated in royalty that is no* 
tyoà if. «le responsibility, and if investors permitted to people who work by the day, 
were relieved of the trouble of looking to but Home cannot afford any relaxation in 
,ny other power whatever. >„• this direction in an age like the present.

Eugland ia and must be the party re- She has taken high and dry ground upon 
ipnnrible for payment, therefore she should the divorce question, and must stay there, 
have the control to correspond. This is But the Servian wooer can bo aceommo- 
thu present contention, and it is likely to dated in northern Germany, or among his 
be adhered to. friends of the Greek church.

Chicago.

THE TORONTO WORLD.- ST «V, 1
it was a beautiful 
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very picture of full 
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were eager to tell j 
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hand carefully on hi 
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INDULGE IN “ SÏLOKBS.”i SPECIAL BARGAINS ! £MTICKI n KING ET. XABT. TORONTO
laughable Scene ia the Leglolatnre-The

«rant to the ProvincUl Exhibit!»»—
Injuries to Employes.

{ 'Among the first readings of bills in the 
legislature yesterday was one introduced 
by Mr. Meredith, to render employers 
liable for injuries sustained by persons in 
their service. Just before the “Questions 
by members” were reached Mr./Laidlaw, 
of South Wellington, rose to a question of 
privilege, and amid roars of laughter pro
ceeded to read from a letter, written in 
broad Scotch, which waa published}™ the 
Scottish American, concerning legislative 
affairs. The writer described Speaker 
Clarke, Messrs. Laidlaw and Bahantine 
and “twa or three more o’ less consequence” 
indulging in a “splore” at the Walker 
house, though he was careful to explain 
that they “wee na fou.” Amid hilarious 
laughter and questions of “whit is a 
splore?" which he did not answer. Laidlr.w 
vent on to say that he desired to give the 

paragraph a flat denial and to say that it 
was “untrue and false as the baseless fab
ric of a vision, ”

G. W. Hobs—“But what ia a splore ?” 
The reply of the matter-of-fact Mr, Laid
law was inaudible in the gallery.

This little episode over the question of 
the grant to the provincial exhibition came 
up on a resolution by Mr, Dryden declar
ing that'in the opinion of the house the 
time has arrived when it was undesirable 
to continue the expenditure out of the pub
lic funds for the holding of a provincial 
exhibition. The mover strongly urged 
that the usefulness of the provincial exhi
bition was gone owing to the fact that the 
rival exhibitions offered greater induce
ments, There was a time when the pro
vincial was an important means of educat
ing the public and benefiting the agricul
tural community, bet that time had gone 
by. He]thought that the money should be 
devot ed to encouraging farmers’ institutes, 
Mr. Waters spoke in favor of the resolu
tion. Mr. Carnegie opposed it, but was of 
the opinion that the provincial exhibition 
should bo made an agricultural sh'-v pure 
and simple. Mr. Gibson of Han lto was 
in”favor of abolishing the grai... Mr. 
Broder thought the experimental farm 
had failed in its objects still more sig
nally than the provincial exhibition. 
Mr. Laidlaw pleaded the claims of Guelph, 
where he said the provincial exhibition 
bad been a success. Mr. Merriok opposed 
the abolition of ths grant, and urged that 
the eastern portion of the province did not 
receive justici’mtlie matter. Mr. Phelps 
said that the practical farmers of Ontario 
did not take any interest in the provincial 
exhibition or wish tUo grant to be con
tinued. He thought the grant should be 
spent in encouraging farmers' institutes. 
The tendency was to build up central 
shows ia each county. Messrs. Wilmot 
and Balfour favored the continuance o' the 
grant, Mr. Raysido spoke of the deteri
oration of the provincial show, and urged 
that the grant could be distributed in some 
manner more to the interest of the farmers. 
After some further debate th, resolution 
was withdrawn at the suggestion offHon. 
Treasurer Robs, who said the government 
had not us yet determined its policy on the 
question.

A number of bills were advanced a stage 
and referred to committees, including Mr. 
French’s bill to confer on notaries the 
ppwete of commissioners for taking 
vite, and the house rose at 5 45.”"'

A Decided-lut.
—Hagyard’s Yel.ow Oil touches the 

right spot every time w|j#n 
rheumatism, neuralyg, pain, 
lameness, and internally for cold», sore 
throat, etc,, it is equally infallible,
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For a Few Days.Local Produce Marhels.
The Farmebs' Market—The market 

was very dull to-day, and prices in most 
cases are nominal. Wheat offered to the 
extent of four loads, and sold at 80c. to 
S2c. for fail and spring, and 06c. to 68c. 
for goose. Barley nominal at 60o. to 72o 
Oats nominal at 36c. to 37o., and peas at 
57c, to 60c., the latter for choice. Hay 
also in limited supply; three leads sold at 
$8 for clover, anti $18 to $15 for timothy. 
Straw nominal, at $3 to S9, Hogs firm
56 for heavy, and $6.25 for light. Beef, 
S4 50 to $6 for forequarters, and §6 50 to 
S8 for hindquarters. Mutton, carcase, $0
57 25. Lamb, s'7 to 88 53.

St. Lawrekoe Market.—The receipts 
were very limited to-day, and prices nom
inal. We quote : IJ ief, roast, lie to 14u; 
sirlvin steak, 12c to 14c; round steak, 11c 
to 126; mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 12c; 
inferior cute, 7o to Sc; lamb, per pound 
12o to 18o; forequarters, 7c to Sc: veal, 
best jointe, 10c to 13c; inferior cuts 7o to 
Sc; pork, chops and mast, 9o to 10c; butter, 
pound rolls, 20c to 23c ; large rolls, 15c to 
17o; cooking, 14c to 16c;, lard, llo to 12c; 
cheese, 14c to 15c; bacon 10c to 12c; eggs, 
20c toSHe; tuiiejs, $1 to $2; chickens, per 
pair, 60o to 7m:; geese, 85o to $1; ducks 
SOu to $.1; potatoes, per bag, 40c to 45c; 
cabbages, per doz., 40c to ,50c; onions, 
per bush,, 75oto S0c;Appies, per bri., $1.50 
to $2.23; 6eets, per bag, 50c to 55c; car
rots,Iper bag, 30c to 35o; turnips, per bag, 
25c to 30c.
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mIbe Write ol Water.
Thiels a most important matter to To

ronto at present, but it seems scarcely 
poWibie to do much during what remains 
of the winter to remedy the evil. The 
necessity of being bettor prepared for 
other winter might, however, bo taken 
into the “serious consideration” of our 
civic authorities. Some plumber or other 
recently had a letter in the Globe, in 
which he said that for four dollars expense 
almost any house might be made safe 
againsfthe bursting of water pipes. Per
haps his plan is a good one, if not, some 
better may surely be found. Why should 
not the waterworks committee be author
ized to get the testimony of experts as to 
the best and cheapest way of preventing 
pipe* from bursting, either by allowing 
the water to run from a small pin-hole, or 
otherwise? Practical men should be in
vited to give the council the benefit of 
their suggestions ; and they should be paid 
for their trouble, too. It would pay all 
round to do so.

i BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS,
S3UOO

We remember that several years age a 
newspaper man now on the civil service 
shelf argued that Sir John Macdonald’s 
efforts to beat Mr. Mowat in Ontario were 
ill-advised. He pointed out that the do
minion government was periodically 
assailed by the opposition press for sins 
of omission and commission which were in 
their way being duplicated every day by 
the Mowat government at Toronto. The 
present fashion of having both houses sit 
at the same time, brings before the public 
the edifying spectacle of the Globe one 
day censuring the dominion government 
for the very extravagancies and corrup
tions which are the next day hurled by 
the Mail man at the head of Mr. Mowat. 
If either party had to bear the brunt cf 
the doable list of iniquities, we are of 
opinion that it could not stand for a twelve 
month.

- 3ORTH 81.60.
haps !”

•Wo; you have hi 
laid already. M. 1 
has written to ask 
riage.”

"But I don’t knoj 
only seen him twice 

v “Who expects yo 
have net yet adopted 
allowing girls to fori 
Remember you hav 
father twice by refn 
offers. Do not dis 
rejecting M. de la Ci 
hie of all. He ia c< 
‘en fimillè,’ so that 
another. And now 
your dress.”

Melanie stood a* 
drearily out upon-tt 
sank within her. 
match from a world 
was very flattéring 
to make her his' wife 
be impossible to lovi 
came a load peal at j

* be ringing So viole 
wondering, her moti 
Ibe room, holding a

Were is young j 
bur father. How-j 
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• her friend, too.
She ran quickly

sunburnt young i*w 
middle of the ropmj 
the door.

“ Oh, Monsieur 1 
possible ?” I

“Why not?” he 
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French, you know , 
word of that !”
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oentiy repressed wq 

“Papa will be J 
■he said, with her 

Mr. Tom looked 
the assurance.
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; The Perl y Responsible.
The pieyed out wreck which we call the 

Ontario parliament buildings is a disgrace 
. to the province, so says the Globe ; and 

everybody smiles assent. - Grip voices 
public opinion when it represents Mr. 
Mowat offering the thin excuse that he 
dare not brain the work {or fear of giving 
M>, Meredith a chance to do him mischief, 
n despair of getting the Ontario authori
se* to do^any thing, the Trades’ and Labor 
lelegates turn to the city council, and ask 
that the oity hall and court house be pro
ceeded with. It is shown that materials 
are cheap just now, while unemployed 
labor abounds. There is a big surplus in 
the provincial treasury ; but, even if there 
were not, the sale of the asylum grounds 
would soon provide money enough. So far 
this pressing necessity of the day gets 
plenty of “ serious consideration,” but 
uppirentlg %èry little else.

So well is the situation understood by 
the public generally that the Globe yester
day felt it necessary to make special effort 
u Mr. Mowat’s defence. And our con- 
iomporary does what it can do to show 
ihat Mr. Meredith is real i y the party 

—. __ responsible for the delay. But this is the
impest trifling and the Globe knows it. 
It w'BOt'Slr. Meredith, but Mr. Mowat, 
vho is in power, and he has at least a good 
corking majority at his back. Hhe more 
>arade the Globe makes of the number of 
inempioyed mechanics in Toronto, the 
ihunger docs it make the case against Mr. 
Mowat for not going on with the work. 
Common sense as wcil as constitutional 
practice says the premier and his govern
ment are the party responsible, and no 
sophistry can get over the fact.

MEW PIAMD ORGANS.
v T

Wholesale and Retail Warerooms :

«4 Ming street west until June next, 
After Unit date. Manning Aren dé- 246JOSEPH RUSE,

Life Insurance.Sew York naAtti.
New York, Feb. 16.—Cotton firm and

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 30,000 bbls., 1 (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
heavy; sales 11,000 bbls.; unchanged. Rye Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 

1 1 margin all securities -lealt In on the
Toronto, Ifontreal, New York

STOCK BROKERS.A Suggestion for Hr. Hardy.
Editor World: If clergymen, doctors and 

houtebolders are respectively bound to re
port marriages, births and deaths what is 
to protect those parties from fine in case 
that registration is done by mail and the 
letter is lost? Now that tne legislature is 
iiFst vion could not a clause be added to 
the registration act that clerks of towns 
and t ivroships send an acknowledgement 
of receipt of such a registration ?

A Cusr.evtiAS.

a

tirorge William Allan.
The unseemly squabble in the senate,tl.e 

result of Senator Alexander’s motions, has 
not been fairly stated in the Globe. In 
the senator's attack on Sir David Maepher- 
son there is rea>:y nothing but what is 
ridiculous and farcicaL The burly knight 
is a fair target for such fan as may be got 
out of the extraordinary length of his 
person and bis picture. It is far otherwise 
with the attack on Hon, G. W. Allan 
Before George Alexander had made him- 
Belt notorious by the assumption of a ro'e, 
half malicious, half maniacal, George Allan 
was known and loved by thousands of 
people in ‘ Toronto and out of it. For a 
life time, -now extending over throe score 
years,he has beop known wherever active 
beneto’puce and Self-denial were called into 
play. Our city Charities have found in him 
no mere fair-weather supporter, llie busi
ness integrity hae been recognised by vari- 
*&!» institutions of whiob he is the presid
ing chief. In* all capacities, private, public, 
municipal and national, he has served 
with credit awlJdistinction. A wanton

flour and cornmeal unchanged. Wheat—
Receipts 29,000 bush.; spot quiet, trifle 
better ; options opened shade lower, ad- 
vanted Jo to 40, closing'steady ; sales 191,- 
000 bush, fut ni es, 59,000 bush, spot ;

™°‘ 2MprMlo’MNo' Ved, 92' j °“?’ I Chicago BoardÎK>^o March, 94o May, No. 1 red state 1 
9Sct No. 1 white 91c, Rye, barley and
CteSaft i?'"p5Sr,K | JSr'»»»*—— « » i or tie New Took Mi.
ter; sales 1,008,000 bush, future, 164,000 I PsUy esble quotaHms reoelysa. Insurance Co. Last Year :
bush, spot, export. 134 QOO bush ; No. 2 26 TORONTO STRB1T. j Premium„ received....
51^0 to 6.<^c cash, o2c t ob., 49c May. j _ g„ ----- — ,T —l, , l j ■ -l----- -- , New insurances issued.
Oats—Receipts 130,000 bush., higher; I _ ___ ______________________ I Total business in force
sales 60,000 bush, future, 150,000 bush, ,

3g NHay,rC, ooifee'^Iugar, molasses) Member ofîomto Stock 8ioMg8| BiutfOi OlOB, Maü Bmid’g.
rice, petroleum, tallow and potatoes un- exttâsk America Assaraaec BnlMUags, 
changed. Lgg« firm; state 2So to 2S4o, y,,— cells on oommlanon StocksTtlonde
Pork and beef firm and unchanged. Gut and Deben* ores. Orders from the country will 
meats strong; pickled bellies 6S‘o, middles | receive urotnrt attention, 
unchanged. J.srd active at $7.30. But
ter and cheese firm and unchanged.

Business of all Companies in 
Canada Last Year :STOCK EXCHANGES. {

Alto execute orders on the •*83.”Premiums received........
New insurances issued, 

i Total business in force..
r* -ol Trade

f in grain and Provisions
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! Ti»*- Prophet ol Bond Street. *■
Editor World. In locking over one of 

your evening contemporaries I happened 
to glance at Dr. Wild’s sermon, and found 

^some of the language very objectionable, 
and have thought fit to reply. You wiil, 
of course, know if the language is appro
priate or not.

During the course of his sermon last 
Sunday the Bond street gasometer found it 
necessary to speak very"insultingly of peo- 
pls with national ideas “ as those Indepen
dence fellows.” One would naturally con 
(true from its tone that any person opposed 
to royalty was an enemy to England ; bnt 
if this renowned juggler were to Inquire 
into independence and the causes that give 
rise to it, which it is feared he has net done, 
it would be found that these same fellows 
arc the most loyal, as they sro loyal to 
themsehes. How could a people with an 
atom cf common sense be loyal to princi
ples of royalty when a Monarch is ooosid- 
cred to be nothing but a national burglar 
and hie satellites ro many minor thievts?

C. H. Macdonald.

*

..*10,948,188 V 

. .*52,735,564 ~
$197,748,043.

T. »

lF-t

DAVIT» BURKE,
General Manager.

TOT.^Za

L?™ÜHkCE”?- LIFE INSURANCECUlcago Markets.
CeiOAQO, Feb. 16.—Flour dull and un

changed, Wheat stronger; February closed 
at 78}e, March 735c, May 84 to. Com 
stronger; February closed at 37^c to 37$o,
March 38j;o, May 40îc. Oats firm; Febru
ary 27c to 27 le, March 27,jc, May
«Sîc'ssrsfi’* Whuky uncWef^Pork IWOODMANTLES AND OVERMANTLES

il 1UN6 8TKBBT EAST.
Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Quid and Silver, etc. 
Buy and -Sell on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stocks. .

In Force in Canada,

$124,000,000,1
216

BHcciiiltie Fewer.
Parliament makes the laws, but it is left attack upon such a man as tels can only 

to the executive to administer them, And be excused ou the ground that the assailant 
it may be doubted whether people gen- is irresponsible for his doings. No man 
erslly have any adequate idea of the ex- likes to have his name mixed up with mat- 
tent to which important interests are spme- ' tors that are not understood By a genera- 
times affected by niminietratUm merely, I tien who knew nothing of the transactions 
aside from changes in the statute book, j when they occurred ; bnt Mr. Allan may, 
Just now a remarkable illustration of this i if anybody can, be content in the belief 
turns up over the border. ! that no amount of vindictive calumny re

tirer since Cleveland’s election business 
circles have been agitated over the ques
tion whether any important interference 
with. thé present protective system was 
likely to take place. Of late the appre
hensions as to reductions In the tariff have 
been considerably allayed, it being cer
tain that the protectionists will be strong 
enough in the next congous to “ block ” 
any very decided movement in the direc
tion of free trade. But something more 
tnan what congress may do has to be con
sidered. »

Under any tariff embracing so many 
articles as that of the United StatA does, 
and going so much into minute details,

~\ÿFcult questions of interpretation will 
constantly be arising, let the statutes be 
framed as carefully as can be done by mor
tal men. In the States all debated points 
are decided Ly the secretary of the treas
ury, sometimes under legal advice from 
the attorneygeneral. If the head of 
the department be a jirotectionist, ne may 
be expected to favor that side in his 
decisions, while if he be a free trader, he 
will favor the importer rather than the 
manufacturer; and this through influences 
which may be imagined without supposing 
any dereliction of official duty. Now, it 
ie a remarkable fact that, daring the last 
twenty years, the decisions of treasury and 
customs officials, themselves appointed by 
various high tariff governments, have 
.udty leaned to the free trade side, not
withstanding. And some of the most im
portant of these free trade decisions 
have been appealed from, and have been 
reversed ’by the courts. As a rule, im 
porters arc wi y pressing in their demands 
iur the most favorable interpretation that 
the statute vtll admit of, and perhaps 
this may partly account for the frequency 
with which they have been able to carry 
their pointa.

With both importers and manufacturers 
the moat important present question is not 
what is congress Kkely to do ?—hut who is 
to be Cleveland's secretary ot the treasury.
Uu the selection of this important member 
ol the cabinet much depends. Three 
are prominently mentioned—those of the 
protectionist Randall, and the free traders 
Hewitt and Carlisle, American despatches 
touching on this point *111 be of special in
terest these days.

Equal to &£5 on every man, 
woman and child. Amount 

held by
1

octive and unsettled; cash $13 to $13 05, -▼CABINET MAKER
R. RAWLINSON, 548 Y on lie St.

All kinds of art furniture kept in stock or , 
made to order. 246

!February S13 05. March S13.05 to $13 07J, 
May $13.25 to $13 27J. Lard higher; cash 
and February $7 to $7.02i, May 87.171 to 
$7 20. Bulk meats steady. Receipts—Flour 
7000 bbls., wheat 18,000 bush., corn 83,000 
bush., oats 37,000 bush., rye 1000 bush., bar
ley 8000 bush. Shipments—Flour 10,000 
bbls., wheat 15,000 bush., corn 120,000 
bush., oats 61,000 bush., rye 1000 bush., 
barley GOOO bush.

CANADA LIFE« e Talk to 11. B. Sheppard.
Editor World : Under this beading I 

wish to ask* is there no love for old Bng- 
lish Comedies ? Society, sensational and 
extravagant comicalities have held the 
boards for some time past. Dan's Tribu
lations, Bunch of Keys, etc., etc, ate well 
enough in their way, but it scSfiis to me 
that a company well chosen to play ster
ling old comedies and even some of Shakes
peare's lighter plays might be assumed 
with pleasure and profit. Why not Henry 
IV. part 1st. Merry Wives of Windsor, 
Taming the Shrew, etc.? There is lots cf 

ley Murray, The larger proportion of the wit and drollery in them, besides their 
Globe’s readers and admirers are of exactly intellectual and historic claim. We should 
.a , ! -, . j a j still laugli heartily at tna follten and mis-
the same class, and we always understoou , hlp, u =ld JacU While on this
that it was to the farming class in the com- ; subject I venture to suggest, Mr. Editor, 
mvmity that both parties were especially ^ that theatre priors might be so arranged

so that a mechanic with his wife could 
have a respectable seat in the house for 
fifty cents instead of having to pay a dollar 
or r. doJar and a half.

I believe that a sterling company, mak
ing choice comedies a specialty, would be 
a success financially and otherwise 

Toronto, Feb. 10, 1885

Dr, Eyerson, L.R.G.F. & SI $32.252,126.affida-

I fleeting on his dealings with the bank of 
Upper Canada will affect his standing 
amongst his fellow-citizens.

Surgeon for the Bye, Bar, Throat and Nose 

817 CHURCH STREET, 
THE COM B AU LT’ S I ID—I 4—$; Saturdays excepted. 146

ASSURERS JOINING NOW will 
share in THE PROFITS to be 
divided this year.applied ’ for 

soreness or 60.
246The Globe's correspondent at Ottawa 

had better be warned not to abuse John 
Henry Rope on the ground that be is a 
mere farmer unversed in the rules of Lir.d-

* CÀUSTIGIH. HEnmOMisent.

LIFE INSURANCE.
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II.VANCE AND rBADE. K
g% A ■ A | m The undersigned respectfully announce that !

BALSAM! ;Hrlhvii IT! ■ and John Hazelton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, with hie son.

Ts undoubtedly the most val- will continue to manufacture the original 
i. v «s XT . • ciose-scale Pianos, of which the said Joseph

liable and reliable Veten- f. Rainer is the sole inventor.
nary Remedy ever discovered. It has I Since the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer, gr., The Oil! Ætlia’s Time-tested Be- 
superseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron ; HLot^'Jddmg^n^trtng nmro to each note ncwable Plan.
produces more than four times the effect ot throughout the middle, making three strings 1 ________a blister ; takes the place of all liniments, ! The lowing toble hhowa the re8ults of ^
and is the safest- application ever used, as the middle. There wiil.be fifty-three notes ! ncwable TtumPtiiciesfOTilMO ironed by ri£ 
it is impossible to produce a scar or MemUh SïïgïtaJSÏÏ of'Styîfour^otcsTo.n ttc f
with it It is a powerful, active, reliable treble down as formerly. The undersigned from 1685 * Premmm“ 'or another ten yean
and safe remedy that can be manipulate.! g® ' ACTUAL RESULT.
®t \« ill ior severe or mild effect. 1. hoiisauus I them have these Pianos for tho same price as «--------------------- ;—,------ ----------------------------- -
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of the onea formerly mauo with two strings. | For ten years with f1000 policies issued 187&,
this country testify to its many wonderful 1 ic4W23 vla^Md havc^lwaÿ^rJnkcàmMn'ï Age : Annual p,d l
cures and its great practical value. It is the very beet, and are celebrated fbr quality of aJ, Prcm’ms p0^c-g UnPôl-
also the most economical remedy i, use, as ÜÜÜ 1 *-”»*
one tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will style ot case, combined with ovefy known im- 
prodi.ee more actual results than a whole a^M»^
)x>ttle of any liniment or spavin cure mix- and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and i 
tore ever made. Price &50. Sold by
druggists, or sent, charges paid bv Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Kx- 
LAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Sole hibitionin Philadelphia, in 1876, weaecureda
] mportem and Proprietor^ Front Street, gv^wffh wWich\C cZs-sSle^pfeims Sve Annual cost average cf all ages, $10 96.
7. eat loronto, Ont. Z^c*>one genuine I been received for so long a period, and the ro- ~~~Z~ ... ,
without it has our signature on the label, putation they bear, has induced others to imi- -,°n this plan there are no E ntrance Fees,

- - - 1 ♦boni we therefore caution intending Expense Charges, ^.Joutlily Hues, NiphtMeec-
- ' purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the mgs. Traveling E.xpcn36s,iielief Aesosstnenu.

Phrenological Challenge.
1 make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos, throe years, andean at any time be exchanged 

For further particulars. Price List, &c., ad- Ior r-ndowmenta, and the money which hjie 
dress EAI8EK A CO , «Inelpli, Ont. accumulated be applied toward paying the

MANUFACTORY—Market Sen are. y2 endowinent premium. Or they may be.cmv
celled 1 or cash after three yerrs. A new met! 
ical examination is not needed at the emi (V 
any ten years, or in changing to any othe; 
plan while the original is in force.

Premiums may be taken annually 
annually. No greater risk than $10, 
on this plan on a single life. ■ ,

For further particulars respecting this pip. 
of life insurance call upon or write "the unde • 
■signed,

Toronto, Feb. 16.
Cable from London to Cox & Ce.-. Hud

son Bay 21^,.; Northwest Land -10is.
Western Assurance was active on the 

local exchange to day, selling up to "8.
The Montreal flour market to-day was 

quiet at unchanged rates; receipts 500 bbls.
Chicago wheat wee a little firmer, al

though European advices were not en
couraging; May closed at 84J.

Corn, pork and lard were a shade firmer 
in Chicago to day.

There was much activity in New York 
stocks to-day. Lackawanna closed at 96 
Saturday and sold down to 941 early to-day, 
then up to 98:4 op squeezing of the shorts, 

, closing at WS Western Union further de
clined to 671 anal closed at 58; iaat week 
it was 66?. Other stocks were weak early 
but cli sed at a sma’l advance from lowest 
prices ia sympathy with Lai kawanna.

fa

X)

rhec they 
fc rootheanxious to mafie themselves acceptable, 

Mr. Pope is a typical Eastern Townships' 
farmer, a man of great shrewdness and 
sagacity. His long experience in public 
affairs must have made the details of official 
work quite natural to him, while his 
powers of secretiveness and suggestif» are 
said to endear him to the heart of the con
servative chieftain. It has been said that 
he purposely imitates Abe Lincoln the rail- 
splitter, but whether that be the case or 
not there are many points of similarity 
between the two men, and there ate few 
honeeter, warm-hearted men t/ian John 
Heùry Pope of Cooltehire.

*

Histrionic.

A Lesson For Donor».
Editor World : The “grinding ’ machine 

seems to be turning out some, let 4a^i hope 
unique specimens in the way of medical 
aspirants for public patronage. The other 
day a gentleman troubled with a conges
tive chill sent for a physician to see if he 
ootfld suggest any means of relief. A Toronto Stocks,
young gentleman visited tfco patient, Morning board-Montreal 1904, 100*; 
hemmed and hawed, pulled up his ;hirt Ontario 100 , 10S; Molsons buyers 113; 
collar, and with the airs and graces of a Toronto 1791.179: Merchants buyers 1104; 
gentlemanly salesman accustomed to wait Commerce ,119?, 119; Imperial 125, 123; 
on ladies proceeded to investigate the pa- Federal 47|. 47; Dominion buyers 186; 
tient. He enquired if he had ever had 
lumbago, typhoid fever and various other 
apparently irrelevant questions. The 
patient happened to state incidentally 
reply to a query about some kidney trouble 
that twenty years ago he drank pretty, 
freely, and what did onr honorable saw
bones at once do but acquaint the relatives 
of the 50 year old patient with pretended 
commiseration with a fact of which they 
were already well aware, saying that he 
“was sorry to learn that the sufferer from 
a chill up stairs should have been in the 
habit a cnyre of years since of imbibing 
freely.” Now the fact seems to be this, 
that a good many of those young gentlemen 
are recruited from families with whom tiie 
word “ honor ” has no practical signifi
cance ; it is regarded as a pure quixotism, 
and the fact that .there are people whose 
lives arc in the main regulated by an hon
orable reticence relative to the affairs of 
others is laughed to ecorn as devoid of 
troth, for they are morally incapable of 
comprehending that such a principle really 
exista. Those who thus inflict themselves 
on a long suffering community are, as yet, 
happily in a minority, and form a sad 
blight, with a capital B, on an honorable 
and liberal profesrion. '
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1111

The prospect.of an early settlement of 
the troubles in jlgypt and elsewhere in the 
east dosi not improve as days aryl weeks 
roll on. Rather may we say that some of 
the latest despatches are almost alarmingly 
suggestive of th* contingency that the pre
sent little ware tnay grow to be big wars 
“erelong,”

53

Standard 114,113; Hamilton 120, 118*}; 
British America sellers 82; Western As
surance 76, 751 ; Consumer»’ Gas 15ÎJ, 

*n 150?; Dominion Tel,'graph S5, 82; Nortn- 
weet Land 41.1, -101,; Canada Permanent 
2101., 210; Freehold buyers 162; Western 
Canada buyers 184?; Canada L C. buyers 
119; B & L buyers 100; Imperial s. A 1.
Î10. 109; Fat mers’ L. & S. 112, 109 ; 
L. & C. L. & A. buyers BIS; National In
vestment 109, 10G; People’s loan buyers 
10*21; Man t hi loin 110; Huron h- K ie 
buyers 157; Dominion S. & L. buyers 11 Of 
Ontario L. & D buyers 103; Hamilton 
provident sellers 11:9.

Afternoon boards--Montreal, 191, 190*; 
Ontario 1G9J>. 10S1 ; Molsons, buyers 113; 
Toronto, 179?, 179:1; Merchants, buyers 
1104; Commerce 1194,119; Imperial 125, 
123; Federal 47'. 47; Dominion, buyers 
186?; Standard 114, 113; Hamilton, buyers 
1184; British America 82, 81; Western 
Assurance 77, 7G|; Consumers' Gas 1524, 
1501; Dominion Telegraph, buyers S3; 
Northwest Laud 41 y, 40 j ; (. tnada Per. 
buyers 209; Western Canada, buyers 185; 
Can. L. C., buyers 12*2; ByA-L , buyers 
106; Impeiial S. & I. llO/iOti; Farmers 
L, & S . buyers 1031 Lot*? Can. L. & A., 
buyers 139,

Transactions Tdronlu^btock Exchange.
Morning—Toronto, 20 at 170.1, 10, 10; 10 

at 179], Commerce, 20 at llflj, Federal, 
10 at 47. British America, 10 at 82. 
Western Assurance, 3. 100, 3 at 7S, 20 at 
771, 40 at 741, 20 at 70 ; after bond 10. 2 
at 7G, 50 at 75.j. 20 at 75. Canada Perma
nent, -15, 5 at 210.1, 20 at 210 ! Western 
Canada. 57 at 185.

Afternoon—Montreal, 5 at 190.1. To
ronto, 15, 3" at 1794. Federal, 10, 30 at 
47. 50 at 40?. Western Assurance. 100 at 
75*. 20. 20 10 at JO, 20, 20, 50 at 76j. 25, 
20 at 76V 25 at 76?, 30, 20, 30 at 77; 55,20 
at 771, 50 at 78. Northwest Land, 50 at 
41 J. imperial S. and 1 , 10 at 103

»

No ono having hail the courage 
to nr opt my challenge to donate,
1 have published a reply to The 
World and Grip’s attack on 
Phrenoloory. Sent by mail for 1 
cent. Phrenological classes 

•■every Monday and Thursday 
evenings. Careful examinations given* daily

Watches and Clocks to Repair.
MASON, :*62 Yongo .street, Toronto. 86 Lowest Prices and best work in the City.

WANTED 500It seems time to remonstrate with those 
able editors wife every day giye Woleeley 
the benefit of their advice as to the conduct 
of his campaign. The British commander 
has plenty of advisers, but the mahdi in a 
poor orphan, without a solitary editor at 
hie back. It wbuld be only fair to divide 
the journalistic clfhuke of wisdom between 
the two.

or semi 
OOti talrei

Standard Life Assurance Co,, WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.
Oftleo No. 9 York Chambers, Toronto.22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 1020 QUBKN 

ESTABLISHED 1820. street WEST.
------------ I«r Clocks, etc., called for upon receipt of j

Please take notice that we have removed address^—------------------------------------------- 3«_ i
our District Office to the address below.

INSURE IN THE h
Arthur lee & brothers, ! Confederation Life Aeia'n

BRISTOL, ENGLAND. ! -------------

to dccidg whether the 
Globe is making the bigger fool of itself or 
of Senator 'Alexander by the encourage
ment whiotd it extends to the poor old 
gentiemau’d eccentricities. Such a course 
can do the Globe’s party uo good, and may 
do the senator harm.

The Quinquennial DIVISION of PROFITS 
occurs on the ldtli November next and persons 
now' insuring will share therein.

Special arrangements to meet the hard | 2E£ES JE3LBJL"

... $100,000,000

.. :k),ooo,ogo
C. GRE VILLE HARSTON.

Gen. Agent. 9 Toronto st., Toronto.

B, | Has made greater progress than
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.

names/ times.
Total risks..............
Invested Funds ..

AGENT, 39 COLBORNE 8T.. TORONTO. !

Marbie and Enamelled Slate Mantels, • 
Grat etc. Samples on view at

AUSTIN WERDEN’S
34.T Yonge Street, Toronto.

-
» 'la-13 li. 8. BAIKI».

City Agent.
J. k. MACnOXALB,

Man'g. Director. x-Gut of the stperabundant population ia 
Simcoe county Mr. Moberley is offering to 
raise a colored regiment for active service 
ill Egypt. J lore, however, a physiological 
question arises. Has a negro born m

36Honob Propter Sk. - TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, tea
■ A •’«111! 111 till- iKyyllan «iiestlon.
It is contended by both l-’rance and 

Germany that the Egyptian debt should
he guaranteed hy “the powers,” and not j (.'acacia any bfftter chance o; resisting the 
by England alone, lhc object of the con- ! malaria of the desert and jungle than a 
tention ia, of course, to prevent England ' 
from getting full control, in return for 
assuming t!io whole responsibility. A 
guarantee by the powers would make it 
possible to raise money at low interest, and 
thus materially lighten the burden under 
which Egypt labors.

But the reply .of the English press to all 
this is conclusive, it is proposed that the 
new loan be obtained at 3J per cent., and 

money ran be obtained on 
England’s credit solely. Meantime the 
very lowest rates at which some other 
powers can borrow arc thus stated :

GHEES E!

Swj». Gruyero Roquefort, Gorgonzola. 
English Stilton. Parmesan. Gouda Kosher. 
Edam. Sap Sago. Bom at our. Menante, 
t.amcmbc rt. Limburgh, Rand, Neufchatel 
( ream, Soge. Pine Apple. New York Dairy 
and Canadian Cheese.

The Question lof tlie I>ay*
“What is good for a cold?" is a question 

often asked, out* seldom satisfactorily an
swered. We can answer to the satisfaction 
of all, if they wili follow onr advice and 
try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, a safe, 
pleasant ;*nd certain throat and lung 
healer. Sold Uÿ ail druggist*.

233 <tnccn street west, OAZ.lt

Have been thoroughly overhauled and'If McCONNELL & CO.’S
modernized and are now second to none on I *
the continent, and the attendants, both male 
and female, are firet-olass,properly instructeo 
attentive and kind, ,

.T

37 and 30 Sherbonrne St.,
where you can purchasewhite man born in the Canadian climate. Best Scranton Goal at $8 per ton,246

36» “How big was Alexander, pa, that 
people called him Great?” asks the boy 
in the ballad. Whatever his inches may 
have been, he never had a portrait painted 
that would by its size havo aroused the 
wrath of the Alexander of the Canadian 
senate. In this respect, Sir David ïifac- 
pherson is a bigger man than was Alex
ander the < I feat.

c. j. DIAMOND and best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
J maple wood for $5 per cord, and first-class 

pine *1 per cord, and first-class dry slabs $3.50 
1 per cord. Also hay, grain, potatoes, etc., at 

moderate prices. 30
I. E. KINGSBURYWhy Lord Garrooyie 11a• Nlae Tors.

New York Correspondence Washington Post.
Lord Garmoyle, in spite of anything that 

has been said, can appreciate a good story 
—when he tells it himself. His adventure 
with a cobra when in India shows him to

an oExecutrix. 36
Grocer und Importer,

103 CHURCH STREET.
TAltMObontt 671.CONSUMPTION. ROBERT ELDER,

?8toe I carriage and Wagon Bnilder,
. worst kind and ot lvig st'-nuag nave bi en -«arrratre» isSsS3Hl««^

Toronto offered 1Î9; Merchants 111.1, 110'.; ' ISK on this disease, to any su;?;erer. Giv-3 cx 
Commerce 1 lOf., H9; Federal offered 46^; N’.V?d DR* ie S]£CV*1’
Montreal ’T elegraph 116;,', 1161; Richelieu 
.IGA, ô6; Jacques Cartier 64, 55; City Fsb- 

poison do its dreadful work. I did not aerger 120^., 11S^; Gas 1 S3, 162^; Notth- 
hesitato, however, but, swiftly snatching west Lind company 4ls 6 j, 40s; Canadian 
fiiy revolver from beneath my pilîfcw, with I'acinc 3'->, 37.j.

The report ihat Milan of Servia is look- baL6^ aim ,J shot off' the wounded toe, 
ingfor a divorce andhegotiatmg for the ^of^ï S' fw'ToMyt^ 

hand of an Austrian princess ienores the toes on my left foot now. von know ”

A. ROBERTSON,be a man of nerve. “ I was awakened ore 
night, ’ I heard him telling a party of 
friends, “by a severe pain in or i of my 
toes. Itookiny down in the dim light cat 
by the moon 1 was horrified to discover 
that I waa being bitten by a cobra, the 
most poisonous of reptiles. To stop to kill 
the snake would be to let tne insidious

Montreal Sleek*.
AND 53 Cumberlaiid Street, North 

Toronto.
•seel

* —The former pi 
Oeterrh F.emedy iol 
public offer in all I 
$ûC0 reward for .1 
eonM not enre. J 
have renewed this 
eel I this remade 
“Douche," and>lH 
to be used in conn] 
tarrh pitient is ioij 
u$t be cured.” "j 
tflure.

at that rate the Senator Alexander 
thought that Sir Divid spread too much 
canvas, but this attempt to take the wind 
out of the tall knight’s sail was a fiat fail-

BLACKSMITH.
JOBBINb PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Onrro r of Rnho #uii\ Pbmhe Rfreotn. Toronto
36 Jobbing Gardener, attxmd» to all odd job*. 

Pruning, Draining. Cisterns cleaned, sink» 
pmalrod. etc. Shvh Plumbers Rillw.

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL
Austrian 4
i :enenfch 
Pi n ,-j.Mi ui''.r 
Russian-lives 

Not one’cf these governments can bov- 
rew S' Acr cent, on iia own credit, the 
i’renchthrees yielding jjü. ltis, Ckl, to the

Sir Davikl throws a long shadow and 
needs a big picture, to publicly quarrel 
with which w^3 a rather small business.

Pf"-’ ecntd, gold; £1.13 0 per cent, 
i '<*11.-4 ” 5. 2.1»

3.10 0 
3.19 3

Edward Gegg & Co., j.
^ (quoted 79)

FINK9 (SC ADELAIDE ST. EAST.
------f— 135

Routs and debts collected.
Beerbohm—Floating cargo's. ’ "d JiolicJ advanced on goods.

Money to loan. Notes discounted.

.*.. 1.6 COMMERCIAL PRINTING,li
Lessons given two days a week. JVr?or 

wishing to join the class address Yonj 
street.Foreign Grain Mai

39 COLBOKNB STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed.vflrv inantiva f*.rnr---. - u . 36 €. E. LLOYD, Froprietior.
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